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Review of Jamie-Lee of Birmingham

Review No. 107417 - Published 17 Jan 2012

Details of Visit:

Author: MUCHADO
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Jan 2012 6.30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Familiar place, well described elsewhere. On street parking and up the lift. Facilities are not great in
terms of showers but rooms are OK and have some great mirrors to enhance the view.

The Lady:

Pretty, tall mixed race girl who is 18 yrs old. Jamie-Lee has lovely long legs and a perfect shapely
bum with small perky tits. Her hair was up and she was wearing minimal make-up. Later I found out
she was unhappy with her appearance, wanting to have hair extensions. Also she was looking to
invest in some more up market and sexy underwear/outfits, which currently her budget would not
stretch too. For now she looked more girl next door, which suits me fine. 

The Story:

Jamie-Lee really likes sex and seemed to get very turned on during our session, if she was acting
then I was convinced! We started with oral uncovered (?10 extra) which was good although she
prefers not to suck balls. This oral soon turned into 69 and I was spoilt with a beautiful pussy all
over my face for the next few minutes. After a clean up (I was covered in juices) we enjoyed DFK
which continued throughout what followed. I then fucked her (covered of course) in a few positions
before coming in a nice doggy. After a rest and a massage I was happy to leave.
I didn't ask what services were actually available and would like to see Jamie-Lee again to find out. 
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